
Wil d•et Pua ,.-Im-
r eloa to Ihippers,

. uIlgested by the .Glendive
iid -seconded by the Yellow-

ie, syls the Billings Gazette,
fthern acific railroad give free

1 t 0 rn4 • Helena and return for
the state irrigation conven-

reasonsoe: The development
d ;asds of the state by means of
p "he big bonanza that the fu-

} $s f the Northern Pacitfi com-
ee'untless acres, now only a

S en to them for taxes, will,
ld productive by water, quicklyarmed into a mine of wealth,

S yondconception. To the conven-
d by the governor is assigned the

f rnmulating such legislation in re-
irrigation as will meet the reiaire-

of the people of the state. As condi-
Sy but little throughout the state it
eqp0eted that there will be much dif-
Sof opinion in the adoption of an

tion law that has passed the experi-
s1 tages, such as the Wright law of

irnia or the Colorado law, but
~ rder that the fullest inquiriess
•'.-ibe made into this important

,s.e it is essential that all local-
Ieibhoald be fully rqpresented, and as it

a'happens that the sections most inter
tated in irrigation are the farthest from
Helera the bureau of expense becomes

evieat on those most desirous of attend-
:lig nud the worst feature of it is, that un-

tles free transportation can be arranged
'tr, tha'attendance from the counties dis-

t from Helena will be very light. As
iembership in the convention is limited
and controlled by the respective boards of

iunty commissioners, the Northern Paciic
copanv can be assured that any courtesy

d tended would not be abused as the class of
ien

s 
selected as delegates to the convention

would in all probability be men who would
Shave no other business in Helena.

it now only remains for the Northern Pa-
Scifi to meet the overtures of the eastern
and esatern counties and for just one time
.go on ryecord as having done something for
xa esent price,

3GT U'01 WAT FIGHT.

SIih• urllngtetp and Fremont & Elkhorn
Valley Come to Blows.

: Th tri•o• between the Burlington and
F-remnt & Elkhorn for right of way
through the Spearfish canyon, near Dead.
wood, eulminated the other day in a pitched

" battle with fistionfling between the graders
of the roads, numbering about 100. This
ldor been anticipated, and more serious

$rouble was thought to have been in store,,a quite a number of arms had been sent
to the forces.

The sheriff, with a force of deputies, went
to the seene of the strife with the purpose
tf :jpreserving the peace. Representatives

Soaf ,eke Burlinugtn appeared before the cir-
euit court in Deadwood and secured a tem-
pcayy ilunstion against the Fremont &
Elkhorn doing any further work on the
right of way claimed by the Burlington or

* interfering with the work of the Burling-
tona on this right of way. The Burlington
hid a contrast of purchase of the right of

Inayin dispute, which is over private
ground, a mining claim, and its represents.
t:dvie declare that they will continue work
oa the grade with the permission of the
owner, with whom they have contract of
purchase.

The oeantry through which these roads
ake being projected is very rich in mineral
deposits'and many of the mines are in an
advanced state of development, with an
abundance of ore ready for shipment, and
botk the present and future carrying of

" these ores is looked noon by the roads as
on object well worthy of the supreme
effots to secure its carriage, Moreover,
the right of way contended for gives an
opening through a narrow pass of the
Spearfish canon, which, if not secured,
would shut out that road failing to obtain
it from a most natural and direct outlet
from the mines to the valley. Hence this
effort now on the part of these rival roads
to secure the right of way. The injunction
order is but a temporary one and will be
heard se soon as the parties can prepare for
the presentation of their rights before the
courts.

Will Pay Commissions.

For some time past there have been indt.
cations that a good many of the principal
roads of the country were desirous of re.
turning to the old custom of paying com-
missions to ticket agents of outside lines.
This custom has been quite generally sus-
pended of late, and in some of the associa.
tions there is an ironclad agreement not to
pay any commissions or alioq the agent.
to receive commissions from other lines.
The recent dismissal of a large number of
its agents by an eastern road for receiving
commissions shows how determined some
of the roads are to break up the practice.
But, as stated, there is a strong inclination
on the part of some of the roads to resume
the payment of commissions. This feeling
has culminated in a circular just issued by
the Louisville & Nashville, quoting com-
missions which it will pay on tickets from
St. Paul or points north or west of St. Paul.
On business received at Cincinnati, Louis-
ville or Evansville $1 per ticket to Chatte-
noosa or points southeast of there, and
$1.50 per ticket to Birmingham or any
point south or east of that place, will be
paid. These rates are good for all business
originating in St. Paul or northwest of

Passes Go.
Favored shippers and others who possess

evidence of a "pall" with the railroads can
begin to breathe easier, says the Chicago
Post. It is given out quietly this morning
that at least a temporary stop has
been put to the movement to abol-
ish all form of free transportation. Rail-
road men have not yet arrived at that
stage of independence where they will do a
thing simply because it is right. From a
rail:oad standpoint it is simply an evidence
of good sense and sound business uolicr to
refuse flee passes. But the "pull" of the
big shipper and the politician of high and
low degree is too great to overcome appar-
ently. Unless the movement is niexpect-
edly galvanized it will sleep in the railroad
grave of good resolutions gone wrong.

An Experimental Locomotive.
The owners of what are called the Hol-

san-OCaldwell patents are having fitted uni
loi Milwaukee a locomotive to be equipped
with anew style of running gear which its
owners think will accomplish great things
,os railroading. The new running gear con-

.elate of a truck with ten wheels, three of
wJl#h on saoh side rest upon the rails and
re• surmounted by two others, the tires of
i•ih hkave frictional contact with the tires
!,• ,ote wheels below. Then sarmountinF:

jg two wheels is the drive wheel of the
otive, the wheel arrangement on each

.• elR that of a pyramid, with the
S hW el on top. As the lower sets of

are of much smaller diameter than
wheels which transmit motion to

4eglalaoed that the ordinary speed

being equitpped from MfneapOlis to l1o-
ton, •epreeantatives of l he olman.
Galdwell eompany have bun in Milwaukee
for several days looking after the construo-
tion of the trial truck and exhibiting meod
els of the invention to railroad men.

Meaning of lifferentlal.
The term "difenti

•
"% is being frequently

used these days in the newspapers in refer-
ence to railroad rates. The general public
does not seem to know exactly what it
means. A few of the St. Paul railroad men
give definitions of the word, as follows:

W. J. C. Kenyon, of the Burlington-•A
differential tare is a concession made to a
longer or inferior route between certain
points by direct lines.

E. B1. Ober, of the Omaha-It is a conces-
sion made by the short lines between cer-
tain points to equalize rates and conditions
via the longer and interior route.

Herbert Sheridan. of the Flint and Pere
Marquette-A freight differential rate is
one made by reason of supposed disadvant-
ages one road may have compared with
other roads.
J. 8. McCullough. of the Omaha-A dif-

ferential rate is one where, an interior line
by threats forces a strong line into line-a
species of blackmail.

O. E. Stone, of the Northern Paoific-A
differential from a railroad standpoint is a
rate allowed to a line or association of lines
that is lower than is quoted by these lines.
It is given on account of poorer facilities,
length of line, or that is forced upon the
other lines by geographical advantage of
the line granted the differential.

Important to Shippers.

Judge Toney, of the law and equity
court of Louisville, has decided an import-
ant railroad question. Various railroads
entering Louisville sued a dozen prominent
manufacturers to collect a penalty for de-
taininng care over forty-eight hours in un-
loading on side tracks. The court holds in
this teat case that railioads are entitled to
collect such penalty. The car service regu-
lation is an innovation in the state, and the
unit was the first of its kind. Judge Toney

was four hours in reading his opinion,

Lower Northern Pacifle Rates.

A new commodity tariff has been issued
of arbitrary rates governing freight han-
died on the Northern Paoitio and Montana
Union railroads as far east as Mandan,
North DakOta, in connection with the Pa-
cifio Coast steamship company's line. It
makes a reduction of about 20 per cent.
on the local rates on commodities men-
tioned in it.

Dividendsa Declared.

The Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha directors have declared a semi-an-

nual dividend of three per cent. This is
an increase of one I er cent, making five
per cent on tho stock for the year. The di-
rectors of the Chicago & Northwestern road
declared the regular dividend of one and
three-quarters per cent quarterly on the
preferred stock and three per cent semi-
annually on the common stock.

Short Lines.
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail-

road's cross earnings for Ooobber increased
$357,67;, and not earnings increased $27,-
913.

The headouarters of John N. Robinson,
traveling passenger agent of the Northern
Pacific lines, has been removed from Chi-
cano to Milwaukee, Wis.

On December 10 the passenger men will
meet in Chlocago to again take up the ques-
tion of withirawing second class rates in
Central Traffic association territory.

The statement of the fact that the east-
ern lines would abandon the use of tourist
sleeping oars after Dec. 1 was published a
week ago. The official confirmation of the
news comes from Commissioner Farmer, of
the trunk lines.

D)re. skialim ll& Essig, dentists, Sixth
avenue an t it in street, over achb, Cory &
Co. Crownatl bridge work it specialty.
Extr:ectint 50c; vitalized air used. We are
opened evenligs.

Holidny goods of all kinds at The Bee Hive.

Statuary in bronza and his iue, vases. French
china novilriet. clo.k. flowers in baskete, orna-
ments, bric-a- brac., etc., at The e Hive.

SERVED THE WRONG MAN.

An Unmarrled Pauper Receives Notiee of
a i)vorce Suit.

Donald MoKay, who has a suit for dam-
ages against the Montana Union Railway
company, and who is at present an inmate
of the poor farm, was considerably sur.
prised last Friday, says the Butte Miner.
The surprise consisted in his being served
with a sunlmons in a divorce suit entered
in Helena by Nellie McKay vs. Donald Mc-
Kay. When the documents were shown
him he stated that le had no knowledge
that he lhad ever been marnried, but that if
Nellie was his wife and wanted a divorce
he would certainly interpose no objections
to her ootaining it. He says that he knows
of no other Donald McKay in this section,
end if there is one and he wants to keep
Neilie he had better go to Helena and look
after her and her divorce suit.

Go to The ese Hive for Christmas cards.

Don't miss the last chIance for bargains
in boots and shoes at the Drew store.

Albums' albums! albums! 'ihe Bee Hive has
the largest diplay of albums in the city and
prices are very low.

ban'l K. Davis' Special.
INVESTMENT STOCKS.

A special bargain is offered in
5,000 California, (Castle); must be closed

at once.
1,250 Cumberland, (Castle); must be

closed at once.
10,000 Copper Bell; must be closed at

once.
A safe purchase is
Iron Mountain at 850.
Bald Butte at $2.
(Have only 625 shares left).
2•11 Helena & Victor, $2.50.
10,000 Jersey Blue.
5,182 0. I. & N. at 2,oe, (good gamble.).

Rooms 26 and 27, Bailiy Block.

To those eustomners who failed to get
waited on the past few days we Ibeg your
kind nulnigence andi trust that hereafter
we may be abl, to take ears of all corners.
ltespsctfully, U. t. Stevenson, assignee.

'he Ilee Jlive solicits the trade of Sunday
school and otrelr cammittees, ani are prepared
to fill say and all kinds of ordern to slit the
amount it funds tl, be exrlenel. A lile,sa dis-
count attunl!owed on all suchl orders.

Attention is called to prices madie by F.
J. ,Edwaitrds In display ad. of this issue.

Excursion Rates East.
The following low rates are in effect via

the Northern Pacific railroad:
From Helena to St. Paul. Minneapolis,

Duluth and West Superior and return, $69.
Helena to St. Lonui and retu n, $75.
Helena to Chicago and return, $80.
'1 kese tickets are limited to three months

and can' be made to return via any direct
route.

1l-member that the Northern Pacific is
the only line running solid vestibuled trains
through to Chicago without change of cars.
A. D. LDoARn.

Gen'l Agent, Helena, Mont.
CaS. 8. F~e,

G. P. & T. A., St. Paul, Minu.

Dolls 2? cents and rupwards at Butcher &
lBradley. Tihy load in low prices.

Miss Malry E. itrkil attui glvera private
lessons In, ehortIhattl. lioone 1it Bailey
bluck. S,pectal rates to Dec. 15.

limint Mtage Line.

The office of the daily etage line to Rimini
is now at Payne's hotel, Park avenue. T'o
accommodate passengers the stage will call
each morning at 7:30 at Turner's grocery
store, foot of Broadway.

C. E. AntaN, Prop.

Riverside, the Copper King's Ranoh
in the Beautiful Bitter Root

Valley,

It Comprises Twenty-Five Square
MiUl. of River Bottom and

Plateaue.

Scareely a Noted Thoroughbred Sire Upon

Three Coetlneant Not )tepreseutd
In the Paddocks.

The Riverside farm is situated about
forty-five miles from the handsome city of
Missoula, and about midway up the beauti-
ful valley of the Bitter Root-the richest
and most productive section of our state,
and familiarly designated as the "Garden
Spot of Montana." The site of the farm
has been selected with unnusual judgment
and care, both as to the beauty of the loo-
tion and its environments and its utility
for the purposes desired, says the Breeder
and Sportsman. At the point where the
farm is situated the valley is about eight or
ten miles wide, with the Bitter Root-a
splendid trout stream-running well over
on the western side. On the eastern side is
a low range of mountains which come down
to meet the valley in a sueoession of rolling
hills and which form a magnifisent summer
tange for mares and colts, for it is in climb-
ing these hills that Montana colts acquire
that great chest and lung development
which has already enabled them to compel
the admiration and respect of eastern
breeders, and which at no distant date will
make the Montana bred and raised thor-
oughbred and trotter a distinctive class.
On the western side of the valley the
mountains rise to a much greater height,
and are steep and rugged, with here and
there a deep and narrow lent piercing their
rough sides, as if made by the cleaving of
some mighty axe in the hands of a fabled
giant. West of the river the valley is
largely covered with a moderately thick
growth of magnificent fir and pine, which
extends well up the mountain sides, their
dark green foliage forming a strikingly
beautiful background to the golden stub-
ble of the fields and meadows. Taken all
in all, it is an ideal spot for a breeding
farm, combining every element needed to
achieve a grand success.

The farm itself comprises between twenty
and twenty-five square miles of land, from

the river bottom and rising in successive
plateaus until it reaches away up into the
foothills. The whole is enclosed by a five-
foot-high five-board fence nailed to sawed
posts eight by eight. This again is divided
up into grand divisions, each division con-
stituting an immense :arm of itself and
under the charge of a foreman. Each
division is plorided with an immense barn,
outbuildings and all necessary farming
utensils, and is conducted and worked inde-
pendently of the others, its foreman bein g
held responsible for results. Each foreman
of the far ms and each foreman and trainer
of the stock departments is provided with a
handsome residence, built of frame, lathed
and plastered inside, usually two stories
high, with handsome verandas and porticos,
and all of them painted in uniform and at-
tractive colors. In addition these are
also quarters provided for all the help, nsu-
sllv one-story frame houses with com-
fortable porches in front, and finished up
and painted to co respond with the large
dwellings, The barns upon the farm divi-
sions are immense structures, being about
100 foot lone by forty feet in width. 'Ihey
I e two stories high and are all painted red.
If one will get on an elevated plateau he
can see these huge red barns and brightly
painted dwellings, scattered at intervals for
miles, presenting a thtilty and orderly ap-

Aside from the grain lands and natural
meadows, over 1,000 acres have been sowed
in timothy, alfalfa, white clover and Ken-
tucky blue geass, all of which is growing
luxuriantly. These tame grass lands are
fenced oil into separate lots and pastures,
into which are turned the dlfferent grades
of stock, separate groups according to age
and class. In one lort are found a group of
yearling thoroughbreds, in another a choice
lot of thoroughbred broodmares; in still
another a bunch of two-year-old trotting-
bred fillies, and so on through ten or fifteen
pastures. 'Jhen again there are some forty
or fifty smaller lots comprising from three
to five acres each, enclosed with a high
double beard fence and each one of these
containing a neat shed into which the oc-
eupsans may retire to escape the hot son or
saudden storms.. These smaller lots are
used for toe numerous stallions and for
especially valuable individual animals.

The watee for this immense tract of land
is brought from thb Bitter Root river and
from what is known as Girds creek, The
ditch which conveys the water from the
river amounts in propor tions to a canal. At
the head of the farm the water is diverted
into numerous channels which convey a
clear stream of sparkling water through
every pasture, field and paddock, and along
the line of the seventy-five miles of feonc-
ing on the farm, over all of which, planted
at regular intervals, are to be seen young
shade trees, which.in a few years when they
have attained a little more growth, will
give Riverside a most stately and magnifi-
cent apoearance.

In the general subdivision of the farm,
such as laying out of roads and driveways
and the planting of shade trees
and in the location of training
stables, erection of waterworks, plant-
ing of orchards and especially in the
site and arrangement of his own handsome
residence and the laying out of lawns and
flower beds, Mr. Daly has displayed un-
usual taste and judgment. The whole sys-
tern captivates the eye at a glance, and it
requires no vivid imagination to picture
the beauty of the nlace when grass, flowers,
shade trees and orchards shall have had
time to put forth all their charimrs and per-
fections. One noticeable feature is a
straight boulevard, two and one-half miles
in length, which runs north and south
through the farm. It is sixty feet in width
and perfectly level. On either side are the
pastures and paddocks, in which may be
be seen much of the farm stock withoutget-
tiug out of the buggy. Upon either side of this
boulevard, at every twelve or fifteen feet,
are planted catalpa shade trees which were
last year bloughh from Wisconsin. They
are of a handsome variety, antd when
grown will make this tire grandest drive
in the state of Montana, If not in the
nor thwest.

thie training aBtanices are atout one and
one-half miles apart, the trotters and run-
ners being kept entirely separate and under
separate and distinct management. The
thoroughbred, or running department, is
under the manUagemnent of Mr. Sllth, a
most competent and affil,le gentleoran who
has had at lo•g experienceo i1 the east.
When we reached hlis quarters we found
some twelve or fifteen handnome thorough--
bred colts and fillies, yearlinga and two-
year-olds, each with a jockey upon its back,
and all, with a single exception, walking
ia ound the cooling grounds as unconcern-
edly as a lot of stald old campaigners who
had run through the entire gamut of racing
experience, inatead of a lot of younagsters,
some of them just out of the nursery, and
none of whom has ever yet faced the
starter'e flag. They were a grand lot, and
probably upon no b eedieg farm in this or
anyother countty could be found in a
single bunch, nid owned by one man, a
greater aggregation of speed lines and gun-
nine blue racing blood than were to be seen
there at a single glance. 'there is scaloely
a noted thoroughbred sire upon three con-
tinents but was represented in that choice
band of youngsters. The blood of the
greau Hermit and his greater son, St. Hlaise
-whose recent ouichase at the enormonu
figure of $10i),00d gave the nerviest horse-
men of America a shook-was there in pro.
fusion. 1)arebin and Sir Modred, each
from far-away Australia, had their repro-

Pta'*ivt PV9 J The famot 1 ZAR.
I .u, a seaLb wd, Kingis er,. Alarmif aois ot D a Hi
rant annd ionueloW and othersi o} gueal

note, but wh anes cannot at this mea
ment be oeealied, were all represented. The
blood of each of thes in its raestn iohest
and purest strein wilt to be found In the
handsome trms of: the bloodlike racers
there lathr d - ogether. .

Just beyond the ttalhinug stables and 100
yards from the boulevardlis a full mile reg-
ulation track with a neat broad Senes both
ontside and inside. and which is kept in
first-elass condition ell the time by the use
of sprinkling earte and track machines.
Thither we eoeomepanied the yoUPgsters,
who were going Oat for their morning ex-
ereise, and there we saw some remarkable
performances for yoaug colt--perform-
aces whicoh would put to blush the best
efforts of many an old campaigner.. We
saw three two-year-old colts of magnificent
size and finish and royal breeding take up
118 pounds weight, and in their training
shoes nllop three-quarteos of a mile, the
first half in fifty-silx seconds, and finish un-
der a heavy pull better than 1:20, and
scarcely draw a long breath after the effort.
We saw three yearlings, as handsome as
anything in the form of horseflesh could
possibly be, take up 112 and 115 pounds and
run three-eighths of a mile in thirty-six
and one-quarter seconds. without any urg-
ing at that.

'I am not a prophst nor a son of a
prophet,". said Mr. Mantle, "but if either
of those six colte start in the American
derby or futurity next year they will carry
all my spare eash. However," he added, "I
am not permitted to mention their names."

We took a look at the famous colt Inver-
ness which Mr. Daly purchased in England,
and which as a two-year-old was the great-
est colt on the English turf last year. He
is a colt of great substanee and choicest
breeding. He Lhas not been in good form
this year, owing to the great asta sin put
upon him in his two-year-old form in hav-
ing to concede too much weight. He is,.
however, improving, and Montana's brace-
ing air will doubtless send him forth next
year entirely reinvigorated and fit to
achieve new laurels.

The Eee Hive has a large assortment of ty•y
for little girl. conriistin of china tea hets. lbrit-
tania tea soets, tables, chairs, doks. bureaus. hed-
eted". cradle. dresses, iteboards, furnituro
cet., trunks, doll caruiages, iron stoves, sad ir s.,
doll. books. blocks, games, wash tula ets,. doll
hammooks, swing, antd thousands of other goods
too numerous to mention.

Ime. Sperling

Invites you to call and inspect samples and
styles of fine custom corsets. 'Ihe styles
correspond with those made at the, estab-
lishment of Mile. Aitz, in New Yorke, and
comprise all the Iatest French modes.
Rooms 4 and 5, Denver block.

Boys tool chests in all sizes, hobby and rocking
horses in every style, school del.s, blackboerds,
bhock and saw, magic lauterna, tops., orns, mar-
ble,. t ,n pin games, board games. card cgamos,
paint boxes, books, steam uaaine. meosauieal
toys, etc., in great variety at Ilhe Lee tliva.

Get cut sale prices of dry goods and
cloaks elsewhere, then come to Ilrunell's
and we will save you one half.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.
Ladies' and children's hose at less than

cost at the I. X. L. Bazaar.
For bargains in Christmas presents call

at the I. X. L. Bazaar, one door south of
Painter Drug Co.

Bishop & Averill have the only dental
office where you can make engagrments by
telephone. Their telephone is 321.

Clothing, dry goods, ladies' and chil-
dren's cloaks, jackets and capes at less than
cost at the I. X. L. Bazaar, No. 18. foot of
Broadway.

Ladies' and gents' woolen and cotton un-
derwear in all colors at less than cost at the
1. X. L. Bazaar, No. 18, foot of Broadway,
next door to Paynter Drug Co.

Positively the Last 25 Days
TO CLOSE ASSIGNMENT. EVERY CITIZEN

IN HELENA KNOWS THAT THE

Brew Boot and Sheo Stock
IS STANDARD; NOT SLOP SHOP

AUCTION STUFF.

40 Per Cent, Reduction in Pric es Since Dec 1

Winridsor BIouase.
1 i, 413, 415 AND 417, LOWER MAIN STREET, HELENA

European and American plan. Excellent board and Rood accommodations.
Pleasant rooms and steam heat. Modern conveniences.

RATES: $1.25 TO $2 PER DAY. A. P. GINCHEREAU, P-op•ria;
-- - -- -

IIN r S OPERA

TUESDAY, DEC. 8.

Qreat Musical Treat.

Mendelssohn

QUINTETTE CLUB
OF BOSTON, ASSISTED BY

Miss Marie Barnard
THE GREAT PRIMA DONNA.

Tickets at Pope & O'Connor's.

THE CAPITAl CITY MiUSIC C0BIPANY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

Agcents for Hallet & IJavis and
Emerson & Kimball Pianona. Also
Kimball Organs.

U82 NINTH AV., HELENA.

S ND ;S + B:IaROS.

Great Slaughter Sale of Cloaks,
Beginning Monday, Dec. 7, we will sell our entire stook of

Cloaks,Jackets, Wraps, Newmarkets and Capes

At Less Than the Manufacturing Gost
Owing to the lateness of the season and unusually large pur-

chases, our Cloak department is overstocked. There is but one
remedy, prices must be slaughtered. We are determined to re-
duce the stock at any sacrifice and the cost of goods will not be
considered.

Assignee Sales and Special Sa'es
Sink into Insignificance inGompari o.

With This Golossal Slaughter Sale
Of our immense collection of new and desirable Garments. Re-
member we offer no old, shopworn or Bankrupt stocks, but the
most fashionable productions of the season. The appended prices
speak for themselves.

Jackets and Capes. Newmarkets and Wraps Children's Garmenis
$6.50 Garments Reduced to $9.45 $8.00 Garments Reduced to $4.75 $5.00 Garments Reduced to $2.9
10.00 Garments Reduced to 5.75 6.00 GarmentsReducedto 3.4`
120.00 Garments Reduced to 5.75 9.50 Garments Reduced to 5.00 6.00 Garments Reduced to 3.4'

15.00 Garments Reduced to 10.80 12.50 Garments Reduced to 8.90 7.50 Garments Reduced to 4.0

16.50 Garments Reduced to 42.45 13.50 Garments Reduced to 9.90 9.00 Garments Reduced to 5.3

18.00 Garments Reduced to 13.50 15.00' Garments Reduced to 10.50 2.50 Garments Reduced to 9.5
20.00 Garments Reduced io 1.0 18.50 Garments Reduced to 12.50 14.00 Garments Reduced to 11.0.
25.00 Garments Reduced to 6.50 20.00 Garments Reduced to 5.5028.50 Garments Reduced to 18.25 16.50 Garments Reduced to 11.4

35.00 Garments Reduced to 27.50 25.00 Garments Reduced to 17,50 7.50 Garments Reduced to 12.0
30.00 Garments Reduced to 8.55

$25 40-inch Plush Coat 16.5098 $6 Cape and Muff set $3.5

40 45-inch Plush Coat 27.70 PLUSH NEWMARKETS. 8 Cape and Muff set 4.7

50 50-inch Plush Coat 36.70 $60 Garments Reduced to $45 10 Cape and Muff set 5.2

During this Slaughter Sale all purchases must positively be
made for cash.

SANDS BROTHeRS.
THE MINER'S FAVORITE.

HERCULES POWDER
We will not be undersold.

KLEINSGHJvIIDT & BRO., Jlelena, agents.

H. B. P7LMBR,
-- HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN--

INVESTMENT SECURIITIES• •!-MONEY TO LOA
On Improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal Bonds and Warrants, Commereial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

No. 10 Edwards Street. Merchants National Bank Bullding. Correfandence Solielted.

~-3RAND ON CAF
Grandon Block, Corner Sixth Avenue and Warren.

Is Generally Renovated and Under New Management.

$6 Per Week. Tickets, 21 Meals, $7. Single Meals, i0 Cent

MRS. M. G. WARM KESSEL, Proprietress.

RICHMOND CREAMERY BUTTER
We desire to inform the public that our butter is sold in

Helena only through

THE A. R. GATES GROCERY CO.
Who have arranged with us to take the entire product of

our creamery. Also that our goods are not branded except-
ing the two-pound bricks, which bear the name of Rich-
mond. Consumers of this butter will find it equal to any
creamery product of any market.

::THE RICHMOND CREAMERY COMPANY::

BEST FLOUR ON EAIRTH.

Use Washburn-Crosby Company's "Best."
Made in the celebrated Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, Minn.,

the largest Flour Mills in the world. Washburn-Crosby Company'"
',Best" will yield

i":-:FlO01 40 TO 60 POUNDS MORE BREAD TO THE BARRELE 3r i
Than Flour made from Winter Wheat.

-- FOR SBALE3J BY-

MI. Beinig and The A. B. Gates Grocery Company,

$500 Reward
FOIR THE DISCOVERY OF BODY OF

JOHN M'PHEE,
Lost. in the mountains in Dear Le dye County

west of Rimini and youth of Elielton. Mir.
Me lPht o wa nb ut 5 feet, 11 inche03 in hoiht,
and ,•tLjh'd about l0O prounds. I!# had blue
eyes. brown hair, a radish brown flil beard
trimmed medium close, an i a car on the right
temple. was last soon %'odnesday afternoon,
September 30, about three miles eart of the On.
tario mine. Ili hal on gla.ses and wore a dark
suit of clths, dlart: rpring overcoat and dark
sprlrg tat. tit carried a Igold hun:ing ncae
war oh wit h hio nanme engraved on the in-ido raee.
Ar'drlesw inrormlrti n to The trand Republic
Minning (Co.. Ilelona. oint

'I H (iRlAND REPUBIrIC MININog CO.,
CA'r!it L:c K{NuiGllSoF A0h3ErICA.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
bt'ecialtios: Iutter, Eggs, Fruit, Vegetables

Fish, Ponltry. Oysters.

30 and 22 Edwards Street. Helena. Montana.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO CUT TIMBI R
In accordance with thie nrovtsirns of ses

tion eght of rules and regulatious ipresrilted
by by thleu tlol'tabie rseretary if rhi interior,
dated May 5, Irt1, ill III oindrluorid, J. r. lean.
whoue postutlico addr.ess tiov zotll, (I ni•tin
county. ilotana, IIre'by g.is.9 unitiro., that at
the oxuiration io twenty-ono dais from thortirHt
irsblication wir this notice, Io will ntlko app i-

catiri ill wrti;lrg to tre honorable secretlary of
trio intorilt 'for Itrirniteolon and nuthtrity to cut
and reosiove all rrrircialtanhir saw lorgsIfllitalhtO tOr
uianufnoture :nto lunmber. consistlniof rotl ind
ye tow fir. whi de aills d esrl•l timber, ulonu
rertalnl tree a of lands ottuatLd on I•alIt

I t
H cerook

in inl atin and lIla bea countins. rMontana.
wrliclti arir ibritri iands ani are ars vet unsurveotl
alti drecritod ar frlliows. to-rwt:

|tInmitlre-tr cI at ltlloll oIIIItof tir anith ereek. ,
tiilnitlary of alud e•ilt tiallstlt river, and lun.
Win illt p iraid or oek on both sidelt a dictan e of
sijtill ull,',, :olldt ha. irg thefout n about llOb0i
I'--t tf rd aill yIellow hr all I whitO pine timber.

i hIenharacter rof thir above doerHU Orid land s very
r•orlh etll rilrraitionus tlad wholly unfit for
agricurrural Iolrpors.ia miloraOt have Ioorn dis.
cveored .n parts of' said nr 'Tll'e tlIrhr thre-
err jto sCeatlorng, r'OI• rg nnri ertlblby, the greater
ril tiouaof too bret oi it Itavin lasoti out arid rr-
iovod r in ,oara Irait. 'I hlr priillrrio flo

r 
Whiwth

tintnr willn Ir rasel will he for •Spltying Iuilrir
fl varlous kinds to tire milnors, larnurs alnd

olor resldenia of (iallstai couniUty, arld the kinrd
if timber intended to be anout I. sunh as l of aut.
ficient size to maeo munrhanlabl lumlbl.r.

J. (I. 5 ANIm i[first publlceaite Oat. g5. 1ir '


